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Wireless all-round keyboard for multimedia applications 

Ahrensburg, May 2010:  

For years the brand KeySonicTM has been standing for out of the ordinary input devices – keyboards and 

mice with a twist. Our new keyboard the KSK-5200 RFM is no exception; outwardly it attracts attention by 

shapely curves while inside it is packed with many useful extras.  

Its dimensions of 388x42x185mm along with normal key size allow it to retain old writing habits. Despite the 

space-saving design it does not lose the full functionality of a full-sized keyboard. As with all the KeySonicTM 

wireless keyboards the KSK-5200 RFM offers a location-independent radio operation without cumbersome 

cable connections. A distance up to about 10m to the PC is possible with reliable 2.4 GHz radio transmis-

sion. 

For mobile use a large optical trackball is built-in as a mouse replacement on the right. It has a diameter of 

19mm and works with fast and precise scanning of 800 dpi. The trackball is complemented by two mouse 

buttons with a scroll wheel on the left hand side of the keyboard. Two additional mouse buttons have been 

placed on the bottom left and right edges of keyboard for a smooth files and internet browsing experience. 

On the lowest key row, a rather unusual key is located: the MCE button. It opens the Windows Media Center 

(if installed), which is integrated by default starting from Windows7. 

Above the Function keys 12 multimedia keys and a red LED low battery indicator are located. The five left 

buttons act as Internet hotkeys and open your e-mail client, internet browser and my computer as well as the 

previous and next pages. As second assignment they simplify the operation of the Media Center (if installed) 

as MCE hotkeys while when pressed together with the Fn key it will open the default applications for Internet 

TV, music, photos, videos and the TV player. The other 7 buttons are multimedia hotkeys for regulating the 

volume, start and stop the media tracks and select the previous or next track. 

With the many special features, the KSK-5200 RFM is optimal for controlling modern home entertainment 

systems, for mobile applications, as well as for training, conference & presentation rooms. As already known 

from all the previous KeySonicTM devices, the key stroke is silent due to high quality Soft-Touch membrane 

technology and with a pleasant pressure point. 

KeySonicTM KSK-5200 RFM is delivered in an attractive retail packaging in red KeySonicTM design. It is mar-

keted exclusively by MaxPoint Handelsgesellschaft mbH and is available in specialised shops for a recom-

mended retail price of 49 € (incl. VAT) starting now. 

 

About MaxPoint Handelsgesellschaft mbH 

MaxPoint is a leading and international operating producer and importer of innovative IT-peripherals and 

LED lamps with its headquarters in Ahrensburg near Hamburg (Germany). Established in 1993 the company 

attracted repeatedly attention due to groundbreaking new product developments and awards. At present, the 

MaxPoint Group consists of several divisions concentrating independently from each other on their particular 

clientele, but offering a well-adapted overall portfolio. The most important brands are Tagan, SilverPower, 

Aplus, RackMax and KeySonic. 


